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Molecular modeling software has many applications. However, molecular modeling of the CAD 
system to create an STL file is almost nonexistent. Molecular structure coordinate data, which have 
been published, cannot be directly exploited by CAD. 
OpenSCAD is written in an object language in the same way programmers write solid 3D CAD 
models. It is not model interactive; instead, the user draws or constructs an object by reading a script. 
Therefore, CAD is optimal for inputting coordinate data of a molecular structure from the keyboard. 
As a result, the user is able to create an STL file for a 3D printer by using OpenSCAD. 
To display a 3D molecular structure, written scripts are constructed by using two settings: the 
covalent radius of the sphere of the atoms (sphere (r=10.4)) and the coordinates (translate ([x, y, z])). 
This method is optimal for 3D modeling of small molecules. We publish lists of the OpenSCAD 
language of several molecular sphere models in this paper. 
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しかし、この 3D 分子モデルも iPad 等の電子機器の中
でしか見ることができないバーチャル体験である。3D の
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分子モデルであれば素手で触って見たいものである。そこ































Fig.2 "Introduction to the elementary school of 3D 
printers" New Year's Conviction in 2013 of President 
Obama 
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共有結合半径に起因する r値は、水素を 5.0、炭素を 10.4、
酸素を 9.86、塩素 13.37とした。分子球体モデルの描画に








Fig.4 3D display and OpenSCAD language list and 





  8  7  0  0  0                 1 V2000 
   -0.7100    0.0005    0.2865 C   0  0  0  0  0 
    0.7098   -0.0005   -0.2872 C   0  0  0  0  0 
   -1.0804   -1.0400    0.4347 H   0  0  0  0  0 
   -0.7413    0.5197    1.2720 H   0  0  0  0  0 
   -1.4167    0.5220   -0.3995 H   0  0  0  0  0 
    1.0796    1.0400   -0.4365 H   0  0  0  0  0 
    0.7413   -0.5208   -1.2721 H   0  0  0  0  0 
    1.4166   -0.5209    0.3994 H   0  0  0  0  0 
  1  2  1  0  0  0 
  1  3  1  0  0  0 
  1  4  1  1  0  0 
  1  5  1  6  0  0 
  2  6  1  0  0  0 
  2  7  1  6  0  0 
  2  8  1  1  0  0 
M  END 
//ethane 
translate ([ -0.7100,0.0005,0.2865]*10) sphere (r=10.4); //C 
translate ([0.7098,-0.0005,-0.2872]*10) sphere(r=10.4); //C 
translate ([ -1.0804,-1.0400,0.4347]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([-0.7413,0.5197,1.2720]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([-1.4167,0.5220,-0.3995]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([1.0796,1.0400,-0.4365]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([0.7413,-0.5208,-1.2721]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([1.4166,-0.5209,0.3994]*10) sphere(r=5); //H 
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エタンを描画するコマンドによる OpenSCAD言語のプ
ログラムを F6 キーでコンパイルすると、Fig.4 のように




Table 1  Covalent radius and r value of an atom 
atom covalent radius r value 
H 0.37 5.0 
O 0.73 9.86 
C 0.77 10.4 
N 0.75 10.1 
F 0.71 9.59 
Cl 0.99 13.37 
P 1.06 14.3 









translate ([6.8,0,0]) sphere (r=10.4); //C 
translate ([12.4,-9.4,0]) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([12.4,9.4,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-6.7,0,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-12.4,-9.4,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-12.4,9.4,0]) sphere(r=5); 
 
//benzene 
translate ([5.7,12.75,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([10.21,22.82,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([13.89,1.44,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([8.19,-11.31,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-5.7,-12.75,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-13.89,-1.44,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-8.19,11.31,0]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([24.87,2.57,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([14.66,-20.25,0]) sphere (r=5); 
translate ([-10.2,-22.82,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-24.87,-2.57,0]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-14.66,20.25,0]) sphere(r=5); 
//cyclohexane 
translate ([-10.49,-10.16,-2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([3.55,-14.16,2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([14.04,-4.01,-2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([10.49,10.16,2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-3.55,14.16,-2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-14.04,4.01,2.37]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-18.03,-17.46,1.45]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-10.9,-10.56,-13.52]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([3.69,-14.72,13.52]) sphere (r=5); 
translate ([6.11,-24.34,-1.45]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([24.13,-6.88,1.45]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([14.59,-4.16,-13.52]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([10.9,10.56,13.52]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([18.03,17.46,-1.45]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-6.11,24.34,1.45]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-3.69,14.72,-13.52]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-14.59,4.16,13.52]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-24.13,6.88,-1.49]) sphere(r=5); 
 
//α-D-glucose 
translate ([17.92,15.76,-5.72]) sphere(r=9.86); //O 
translate ([4.623,13.46,-10.85]) sphere(r=10.4); //C 
translate ([-5.086,9.085,0.5]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([0.51,-3.511,7.71]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([15.18,-0.997,12.17]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([23.17,3.937,0.16]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-0.131,26.54,-17.73]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([4.945,5.639,-18.49]) sphere(r=5); //H 
translate ([-18.01,6.28,-5.15]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([-6.016,17.23,7.74]) sphere (r=5); 
translate ([0.197,-11.974,0.79]) sphere(r=5); 
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translate ([-7.778,-6.452,19.09]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([20.69,-13.1,17.64]) sphere(r=9.8); 
translate ([15.213,6.72,19.92]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([25.362,-6.55,-9.53]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([33.62,6.66,3.93]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-0.402,37.39,-8.35]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([6.766,28.99,-25.84]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-10.1,25.09,-21.94]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-24.09,4.682,2.37]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-4.7,-15.05,22.65]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([29.546,-10.767,21.17]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([31.34,-2.936,-16.42]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-3.39,45.23,-13.43]) sphere(r=5); 
 
//β-D-glucose 
translate ([17.53,14.36,-4.15]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([4.54,12.935,-10.26]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-5.75,7.513,0.08]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-0.775,-6.043,5.86]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([13.78,-4.602,11.13]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([22.81,1.661,0.15]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([0.26,26.83,-15.66]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([5.166,6.041,-18.73]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-18.51,5.832,-6.33]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([-6.739,14.754,8.22]) sphere (r=5); 
translate ([-1.023,-13.56,-2.08]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-9.593,-10.14,16.46]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([18.673,-17.574,14.95]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([13.74,1.937,19.9]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([23.584,-5.183,-8.34]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([35.96,3.857,5.5]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([9.911,31.484,-25.21]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([-9.486,26.07,-20.53]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-0.391,33.95,-7.4]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-24.94,3.632,0.73]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([-6.94,-19.25,18.95]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([27.28,-16.28,19.42]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([6.621,40.197,-28.3]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([41.33,7.44,-1.88]) sphere(r=5); 
 
//2,3,7,8-TCDD 
translate ([-33.983,5.216,-13.043]) sphere(r=10.4);   //C 
translate ([-26.710,-3.978, -5.493]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-13.166,-1.515,-3.268]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-7.026,10.015,-8.496]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-14.349,19.165,-16.051]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-27.881,16.635,-18.262]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([-6.330,-10.962,4.249]) sphere(r=9.86);    //O 
translate ([7.016,-7.868,6.441]) sphere(r=10.4);     //C 
translate ([13.153,3.674,1.230]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([6.394,12.956,-6.556]) sphere(r=9.86); 
translate ([14.284,-16.894,14.197]) sphere (r=10.4); 
translate ([27.750,-14.219,16.641]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([33.834,-2.763,11.485]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([26.618,6.301,3.727]) sphere(r=10.4); 
translate ([50.066,0.173,14.647]) sphere(r=13.37);    //Cl 
translate ([36.739,-24.942,25.929]) sphere(r=13.37); 
translate ([-36.935,27.494,-27.327]) sphere(r=13.37); 
translate ([-50.310,2.485,-15.877]) sphere(r=13.37); 
translate ([-31.593,-12.922,-1.439]) sphere(r=5);     //H 
translate ([-9.645,28.161,-20.200]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([9.591,-25.916,18.299]) sphere(r=5); 
translate ([31.489,15.266,-0.298]) sphere(r=5); 








で作成した STLファイルを 3Dプリンタ用のデータ gcode
に変換するために KISSlicer に読み込む(Fig.7)。3D プリ
ンタのヘッドから熱溶解出力されるプラスチック PLA を
積層するため 3D-CAD 分子モデルをスライスして gcode
を作成し保存する(Fig.8)。 
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Fig.6 3D printing steps to create a 3D molecular model 
 
 
Fig.7 Read the STL file of β-D-glucose to KISSlicer 
 
Fig.8 Save gcode file was treated with KISSlicer the 
β-D-glucose 
 
Fig.9 Save gcode file of the β-D-glucose(35) 
 
Fig.10 Read gcode file of β-D-glucose to 3D printer 
 
KISSlicer のメニュー[Material]で熱溶解するプラスチ
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Fig.11 Starting the 3D printer 
 






















Fig.13 3D molecular model of glucose that has just 
been printed 
 






























った。ところが、CAD ソフトでも OpenSCAD は The 
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